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EXPLORATIONS AND ADVENTURNS IN HONDURAS;
comprising Sketches of travel in the gold re-
gions of Manch% and a review of the History
and general resources of Central America.
With original maps, and numerous illustrations.
By William V. Wells. Bvo., pp. 588. New
York : Bayer t Brothers, Franklin Square.
1857.. •

This is a very valuable contribution to our
knowledge respecting the interior of a Central
American State that must speedily rise into a
first rate importance. When Mr. Squire'S work
on Honduras appeared, we commended it in the
warmest terms to our readers, as calculated to

throw a flood of light on:the general character of
the country, as well as to show that the•railroad
from Porte Caballos to the Bay of ionseea, which
he advocated, was not only feasible, but, when
constructed, was sure to revolutionize the trade
in that region of the world.' Now we are happy
inbeing able to say that the work of Mr. Wells
is a fitting sequel to that of Mr. Squier. The
object of Mr. Squier, after giving general infor-
mationrespecting the country, was mainly to ad-
vocate the construction of the railroad. He al-
luded to the capabilities of the country, and sta-

ted the fact that gold'might be had in the prov-
ince of Clench°. Mr. Wells, however, has ,per-
vaded this region, and by •means of maps and il-
lustrations,. he.has enabled intelligent readers to
become familiar with dhdriet ;villa he
describes as acombination of " thevegetable and
mineral wealth of New England and Virginia in-
tensified ten-fold." He spent nearly a year, trav-
eling mostly on mule-back upwards of a thousand
miles in the country. He thus visited thirty-eight
towns and settlements, and collected an immense•
amount of valuable matter bearing on the anti-
quities of Honduras, the soil and climate, thefauna
and flora, the botany, mineralogy and social con-
dition of the country. The book is well deserv-
ing a mature study, and we doubt not but that it
will have an extensive circulation in England; as
Mr. Squier has drawn the attention of English
•capitalists to the State of Honduras and to.the
claims of the transit which he has so ably advo-
cated.

TIDO BATTENS OP JITVENAL AND PSESIDS. With
English Notes, Critical and Explanatory, from
the best Commentators. By Charles Anthon,
L.L. D., Professor of the Greek and Latin lan-
guages in Columbia College, New :York, and
Rector of the Grammar School. 12m0., pp.
'306. New York : Harper 4. Brothers, Frank-
lin Square. 1857-. -

IR is only necessary to say, that this is an edition
of a well known classic, edited withall the learn-
ing and care which An 'Mahon is accustomed to
devote to every work which has proceeded= from
his -pen.
COMMON SENSE APPLIED TO RELIGION, or The

Bible and the People. By Catherine E. Beecher,
author of "Letters to the People on Health
and Happiness," "Domestic Bconothy," &0.,
&c. 12m0., pp. 358. New -York : Harper tt
Brothers. 1857.
Miss Beecher tells us that "this work is the

result of thirty years of devotion to the training
of the human mind for the great end for which
it was created." She was led to the study ;which
has resulted in the compilation of this volume,
by feeling that in attempts at mental training,
there "were opPosing theological theorie that
seemed at war with both the common sense.and
t'ie moral sense •of mankind. In a lengthened
latroduction, Miss Beecher states very clearly
sad candidly what these theories are. She gives
a history of her own mental experiences in this
style "Up to the age of sixteenmy conceptions
oa this subject were about these: that God made
me and all things, and was very greet, and wise,
and good; that he knew all.I. thought and 'did;
that because Adam and Eve disobeyed him once
only, he drove them out of Eden, and then so ar-
ranged it that all,their descendants would be born
With wicked hearts, and that though this did not
seem either just or good, it was so; that I had
such a wicked heart that:I could not feel or act
right in any thing till I had a new one ; * *

that revivals were times when God, the Holy
Spirit, gave people new. hearts.; that when revi-
vals came, it was best to read the Bible, and
pray, .and go to meetings, but that at other times.
it was' of little use. This last was not taught,
but was my own inference. My mind turned
from Olt this as very disagreeable." With this
state =of mind, she contrasts the feelings and
habits of young persons who have been brought
under what she describesas a correct; system of
training in early life. The work is mainly a
compilation on the ordinary topics in.'a class-
book, in mentalphilosophy ; and in an appendix
there is a specimen given of Miss Beecher's Theo-
logico-Metaphysical yeasoning. We do not think
that,'With a fair show of clearness and simplicity
In the definitionaof the metaphysical part of this;
volume, and of logical reasoning in the Adden-
'de, we have seen any work during the last
twenty years, more replete with absurdities and
illogical Wades, nor more saturated with prin-
ciples Which, if trusted to and followed up with
logical boldness, would carry Miss Beecher away
into,siepths into which she would have little de-
sire ,to plunge. This is especially true of her
`reasonink at pp. 282, 288,,where she puts forth
her strength in order to transfix on a horn of a
dilemma, thetheologians,. who believe the tenet

of a &Vaud tnental constitution. We have no
space, however; to enter into the controversy, nor
need 'we, for it is the old subject of Arminianism
or Pelagianism on the one hand,`agehist Angus-
tinianism'or Paulism on the other hand. New
Haven tEeologians will hail this book as a mira-
cle of philosophical analysis.

TEA • !ATM CRUD'S BOOK OF DIVINITY; or
Grtindmamma's Stories about Bible Dtietrines.
By the author of "Morning and Night Watch.
es,; '" Memories of Bethany," &c. 18mo., pp.
90. New York : Robert Carter t Bros., 530
Broadway. 1867.
This is a *Clinics 'of "The-Fire-Side`Library,"

and like an the productions of the author, it is
clear and intelligible, `soundin doctrine, and
level, to,the comprehension of a child. It lean
admirable book for the young. -In fact it 'na-

tal:4'a whole body of theology.
• - •

RANDOM SKaTpsze and Notes of European Travel
in 1856. By Bev. John E. Edwards, A. M.
12m., pp. 466. New York: Harper f Bras.,
Franklin Square. 1857.
Mr.,Edwardsvealiedfrom New York to Liver-

pool. • Thence he,passed throughLondon to Paris,
whence he traveled 'by' way of Marseilles and
Genoa to Rome: =He examined Naples, and the
environs thoroughly, and returned Northward by
Leghorn, Pisa, ;Florence, Venice, ,Verona, and
Milan, to Geneva. Thence he traveled liy Ger-
manyand the Rhine to Paris again, and crossing
the shennel,, he explored the chief`objects of in-
terest' in England; Ireland, and Scotland. Our
re acle nt,74l.,sce,what the route is over whichlW.
Edwards will lead them. in this sensibly expresaed
narrative.

I 'Books just Issued by the Board of Publication:
OITS PMINDO SMAIMIL 12m0., pp. 225. By

Bee. J. N. Zillah, NA. Comber.
All intelligent readers -who will .thonghtftffly

examincthis book will with un that it is an
adminhle treatise on witoportant.enbjeet:
Vera and continued affliction disolplined the au
thee, *4, and be entered on his work .with

Jr“

Poe the Preebirteclan 13aluser and Advocate

Bible Narratives.—No. 33.
ISHMAND AND . HIS BANDS.-GEN. XXV :

1-18. •

Ishmael was, the son of Abraham, (G-en.
xvi 1-15,) by Hagar, an Egyptian con-
cubine. As Egyptian, in the Bible, is but
a translatien of Misraim, (Comp. Gen. x
xii: 12, etc.,) we might at.once conclude,
that the Ishmaelites have COMMA affinities
to the races of Shem •and Ham, were it not
that 'we have intimations that in Egypt, a
race of shepherd kings about this time ob-,
tained the ascendancy. This may have
either been the • occasion, orcause, to some
extent, of the war of the kings of Mesopo-
tamia with the tribes on the route to Egypt,
(Gen. xiv : 5,6;) and it , accounts for the
contempt in which• shepherds were held by
the Egyptians (Gen. xlvi : 340 twe centu-
ries later when we may suppose the natives
'of. the soil were once •more in the ascendant.
Thus, it is somewhat doubtful whether
Hagar herself, and the wife of Iqhmael,
(Gen. xxi : 21,) were of the descendantsof
Ham; yet, the probabilities,from the gen-
eral impression made by the Bible history,
seem to us to favor this view. ,

The promise of God, ,(Gen. xvi : 12;
xvii : 20,) in regard to Ishmael, as well as
the use made of the history and character
of his descendantsby Paul, (Gal. iv : 22--
26,) makes it evident that he is to beviewed
asthe head of en, important people, who not
only mark a path for themselves among the
nations, viewed-as to their civil history, but,as to their relation to-the moral, andreligions
Aevelopment of man. Heathenism is patri- •
arebial religion,, with the loss of its spirit,
and even of much, of its early outward
form, and with the retention of only a few
vestiges of its original simplicity and truth.
Papacy, 'both Greek and Latin, has a si'mi-
lar relation to primitive Christianity. Mo-
hammedanism seems to blend the errors of
man in both dispensations, with a few rays
of light reflected from both through a foggy
air. Ishmael,' in his lifetime;, took the post-
thin Which the great body , et the Jews
reached in the age of Paul,(Rom. xi,: 7-
28 ;) hence, the Apostle . could allegorize
(Gal. iv ; .24,) the relation of Hagar and
Ishmael to Abraham, and the improper use
they made of it. It strikingly illustrates
the relatien of the Jews to the law and ora-
cles of God, and their improper dependence
of this outward relation. As the.law.was a
schoolmaster:to bring to. Christ; . and as all
'its ritual service was designedto prepare the
way for his appearing, so Ishmael and`his
Arable bands may have steod, and may yet
more fully stand, to destroy, idols, and to
point an unsatisfied humanity to Christ, in
whom:a fullness is found to meet the soul's
every exigency.
~Ishmael, IPLe Jacob, had tWelve sons, who

each became the head of• it castle and tribe.
They divelt from Havilah 'to Shur. This
Havilah must have beenbetween Palestine
proper and =the Red Sea. Perhaps, it lay
on the path of the Jordan to the Gulf of
Elath, before the Dead Sea was formed: Ifso, there is nothing improbable in thesupposition,that.Jordan(Comp. Gen.ii:_ll;
1. Sam. xv : 7,) is the same as Pisan. As
at first a mist from the earth watered the

kgreund, so a river, or the 'rain of Eden,
watered the garden, and formed the four
most,sacred streams of the ancient cradle of
the human race. However- this may be; -it
cannot be denied, that the Jordan has as
importantrelation tothe religious history of
man, as any other river, of the world, nor
`that it is likely the sacred historian wouldname another Havilah, with -no intimation
of it being a different one from that of
Eden', if this were the`case. The place of
residence in that age may have given ,to the
Ishmaelite some influence, in moulding other
tribes to their religion and customs.

Abraham married Keturah, as most•think,
after the death of Sarah, which took place
thirty-eight years before his own decease.
This allows;too, short a timer as some think,
for the settlement of the sons of Keturah -

while Abraham yet lived. The existence of
polygamy, the similar rank of Hagar and
Keturah, (v. 6, and 1. Chron. i :32,) and
the entrance of Rebekah, (Gen. xxiv : 67,)
three 'years after the death of Sarah, into
her tent, with the fact, (Heti. xi : 12,)that
Isaac was deemed the son of old age, seem
to indicate that Kettirah may have been a
conctibine as early, or even, earlier, than
Hagar.:.The great objectioa lies in the
order of events as related by Moses. The
first verse of this chapter -Seems to be 'con-
nected with the events of the two preeeding.
But, as the same conjunction stands at the
beginnings of Verses 1,5; atia-6, anal:hay,'
according, to its different; senses -elsewhere,
be rendered as ' follow; : a Thoughi, again,
Abraham took a wife, (lit. woman,) Net he
gave,: all: to 'lmmo. 4 But tothe sons:of, the
concubines, (i. e. Hagar and Keturah,) he
gave portions;P and as sacred historians•
often go bank to bring up events connected
with a subject about to be treated, (Gen.
xxxiv.;Matt. ziv.,) it seems to us to be
beset with as few difficulties to'reonnect:this. ,
chapter with the incidente-of chapter xv.i
as with the , preceding, one. - From one of
the six children of Ketiirsli, comes four
heads of families i 'from anotherfive. This
makes the number Of tribes thirteen. They
settled East:Ward •towardAhe :Persian ' Gulf. -

Afterwards, we find Median near Mount
Horeht Theyiwith all the other kindred
tribes, are eventually lost.in the general, ,

,
population to which lehnniel jgitleshie nam4,lland habits
i Esau, the. brother ofJacob, thirty-five
yeara before he .lost his father'S 'blessing, '.

I (431P., ilYi• :..A4 -.ad Aikri'skint t49- 240.-
z~ 7 '.:

" **Other is not willing I &wild. go."
This remark , was made in the writer's•

hearing, a 'shert time since, by an intelli
gent amiable, youth, in reference to attend-
ing a place of worship where it is believed
error is taught, and as it involves a most
implrtant principle, is worthy of a passing
notice.

Obedience to parents is surely not a
peculiarly prevalent principle withihe young
of the present day, but wherever it is seen,
gives large promise of future good. Where
is the, young man who seeks the counsel of,
an experienced father; or defers to, the
advice- of a—judicious.mothers? Happy,
indeed, were such instances common.

Eager for selfish gratification, thirsting
for riches or fame;, many have no sooner
entered upon the theatre of life than the
maxims of prudence are scornfully flung
aside, and a reckless career begun, regard:
less of. consequences. Thus it is we see
multitudes of the rising generation casting
off the fear of God and man, while licenti-
ousness and fritud, distrust and ruin abound.

Parents, see to it that you exercise
watchful care over your children, esndaia4
your sons. Seek first of all their conver-
sion to ',Christ, and seek it early, before
Satan and the world have gained dominion
there. Seek it in sincerity; for they will
read your inmost thoughts Daily commend
them to your gracious Redeemer, and set-
before them a consistent, godly exanirile, and
you may expect the Divine blessing on your
instructions and training.

I cannot but think that the secret of so
much wickedness abroad is to be found in
the many irregular, ill-appointed homes of
the young.. -

If every young man could say, "Afy
mother as not tailing I should go to the
club-room, to the theatre, to the gaming-
table; to the:many haunts of vice, and places
of sinful amusement to be found on every
hand, and refrain his feet from going, how
manyfamilies would be :pared untold"wretehedneaaj how many pre&us ioule
might be rescued from eternal perditian.—
American Messenger.

A Word to the Young.
The following appeal to careless youth is

the lastarticle which was written by the ad-
mirable and excellent Archibald Alexander,
for the American ifessenger. We would,
that our impenitent readers would lay it to
heart. They know not how their friends
yearn over themand long for their turning

Beloved youth, when I, who am oia, look
upon your condition, :I cannot but pity you.
Idonot envyyour gaiety,and pleasure. The
cup which.you hold inyour hand is inebriat-
ing, it is poisoned'. The pleainiei whichyou
are tieeking are, ",the pleasures of ein;",whioh
are short.lived, unsatisfactory, and leave asting,behind. Many are out down like, the
flower of the field in the midst of their earth-
ly career. Oh, how many are' hurried
in an unprepared state ! .Maniotberif; whenthe seasonofyouthful gaiety and thonghtless-
ness is past, are visited with sore ailletions,
in the suffering of, which all their formerpleasures are forgotten, and often imbittered
by the reflection that they were sinful pleas-
ures, or were mixed with sin. Remorse for
the sins ofyouth is an unwelcome visitant,
but one which cannot be easily shaken off.
When afflictinns are sanctified they, become
reablessings. = But many suffer who, instead
of being' made better, are` made`wersetheir ' sufferingU They become impatient,
and -mitimur, at the,diepunsgions:of,Ged
ward themras ,though they. were: puuished
more, than, their sins ,deserved.

Oh' ,young man, permit' me to 43411'1011r •
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thentifir.
The Flannel Questim

There has been a war going on for some
years, between the flannel and anti.flannel
parties; and the'result has been, that many
persons have abandoned woollen under gar-
ments' altogether. Haln Joit;•nalofHealth
comes to the rescue, and says :

." In our climate, fickle in its gleams of
sunshine and its balmy airs, as a coquette in
her smiles and faior, consumption bears away
every-year the ornaments of many social cir-
cles. The fairest and loveliestare its favor-
ite victims. An ounce of prevention inthis
fatal disease is worth many 'pounds of cure;
for, Whenonce well' seated, it mocks alike
mgdieal, skill and careful nursing. If the
fair sex could be induct d to regard the laws
of health, many _precious lives might .be
caved; but pasteboardsoles,low neck dreases,
and Lilliputian hats sow annually the seeds
of._a fatal harvest. The suggestion in the
folloWing article, from the Scientific Ameri-
can, if.. followed, Might save many, withconsimptive tendencies from an early
grave

" PIO it on at once, Winter and Summer;
nothing better Can be worn next to the skin •
'than a loose, red Woolen shirt ;•loose, for it
has room to move on the skin, thus causing
a tittilation which dtaws the blood to the
surfaee, and keeps it there; and, when that
is the criee'i no one can take cold; red, forwhite fldnuel. fulls up, mats together,
and becomes' tight, stiff, heavy, and illl-
Orv;onti. Cotton wool merely absorbs
the moisture, from the •surface,,while woollen
flannel conveys it from the skin, and depos-
its it in drops on the outside of the shirt,from which the ordinary cotton' shirt absorbsit; and by. its nearer exposure to the, air, it
'is soon dried,' without injury to the body.
'Having 'these properties, red ,wool flannel iswornby sailorseven in the'midsarnmerof the
hottest countries. Wear a thinner material
in Sainmer.',"

Eye Manes.
Sir David'Brewster, in the North. ,British

Review, says that no opinion is more dokk-
mon, andle3itainly none is more incorrect
than,,that.it is .prudent to avoid the..use of
artificial helps to the eyes. so long as they
are not absolutely indispensable. The hu-
man eye is to delicate a structure to bear
continue4, strain without ;injury; and the
truc,riiile,is to commence the use of glasses
as soon as we.can see better with them than
without them; and always to employ such
as will render' vision most comfortable and

1 pleasint. The spictacles habituallyused for
ordinary purioses, may not be adequate to
certain occasional demands, such as reading
very fine print; examining maps, &o. To
meet 'these ditsejo,.p hand reading glass, two
and a'4lrinfiWits in, diameter, to be,used in
OninnelLim ,with the spectacles, And never
Without them, is strongly recommended. A
similar use of'l the =reading-glass is also re-

Aonlinicided'tO short-sight_ persons, in von-
jiinetiori`iiithllie ocncave spectacles, when,

e traIIPAIM.
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0VNVONSIIPTIEN, AND OTHERmu: tz,.I74LIDS.
EXTENSION OP APPOINTMENT TO .T.IIL Y 18.

- DR. J. W. SYKES,'
ASSOCIATE OPDR. CALVIN 31. FITCII,Will remain at the ST. CIiAIR ROTEL, Pittsburgh, Pa., tillSA'rIIRDAY EVENING, JULY, 18th, where he may be con-sulted by those- wishing to avail themselves of Dr. C. M.Fitch'saystem of treatment.

The combination of remedial measures adopted byDr.Fitch and Dr. Sykes has been amply tested, and so abund-antly proved to be in practice all that it claims to be intheory, that its originators donot beiriteleto assert, that bytheir system, relief may beyoblitined in all casesnot abso-lutely beyond the reach of remedies.
By this. plan of treatirient,.the advantage of Medicinal

and Sthenotrophie Inhalations is addmi to that of appropri-ate internal remedien, to renovate and sustain the trengthof the general +Patera, and these with such mechanical,means tiethe case may indicate, Joined to proper attentiontoexercise, diet; bathing, friction, fie., &a, will not onlyifford more or lees relief in almost all cases, but mill effectpermanent cures in'many cm es in which only partial andt 'mporary ;relief could be obtained, from any one of theabove measures singly. B,ut, although manyotherwise fatalcases oreonstimption+ May be Muth relieved,' there are'stillmany which have passed beyond hope; and thosi who are 1in any way'incliiiedto it disease so insidious, and so fearful-ly fatalas consumption, carnet be toncareful to give -their,cases timely attention. The delay even ofa few weeks may,in inanymasee, turn thescale against the -patient.
Where it Is posatble, we always prefer to make &personalexamine/fon and 'thus ascertain the precise condition of theLungs as we.wish to under take no ease where wehave nota chance of doing good; and we wish no one to consult uswho is not 'inky to hear the' truth. •
Those unable to ,visit us. will, in writing. be carefultostate their eines fully, answering. at length, ourpublishedlist of questions, .which will be sentto any requesting it;and the necessary remedies, as well for diseases of theLungs and Stomach, as for Female Ditetassa, maybe sent byExpress toalmost anypert of the United States. ,Consultation Brea. Office hours, 10 to 4 o'clock daily.

. • • ' CALVIN. M. FITCH, M.D.,
350. W. SYKES, M. D.St. Clair Hotel,Pittsburgh, May 12t1i, 1867. [nig' 64£

A.TIC S OW. THEL CAN:TRACT OClETY, 803 Chestnut Street, Pluhtdelphis.
; nhe Family Bible, with brief notes and instructions, maps,

and tables; including the references and marginal readings
ofthe Polyglot Bible. Compl, to in one volume; 1619 pages,
Ovo. Embossed sheep. Price $2.25 - •
•

• Why Do I Live ? A kind, and ardent appeal, showing the
true end of life, the duties of the Christian in the varied
relations he sustains; and his encouragements and motives
tofidelity. Pp. 206, lemo. 20 cents, or 80 gilt: Postage
7 cents. „ .

Fanelli Rayne Bradley. Ten years a Missionary In Siam.pp. '76, 18mo. 75 cents or 25 gilt. Postage 6 cents.
Religion in CommonLife.. A-Sermon preached before the.

Queen of,England. .oturit don "Notalotbial In business,
ferient spirit, (*rang the LOrd." Pp. 45,18m0. Papercovers :$centsror 10 gilt.

Your Is it Safe?By the author of "Lights and,Shadows of Spiritual Life." . tender, winning apperilkPp. 48; 18mo.Paper covers, 3 cents.' or 10 ,
These hookawith any: of 'the Society's'publications, evilbe sent by, mail, poet paid,. on receipt of the price end pciet.;age annexed to each. . ,

NEW. TRACTS.
Marpret, the Barman's Wife. 4. 8.
The Poorest of the Poor., Pp. 8. •
The Soldier. Pp. 8 The Sailor.- Pp:8. •ThePower of the Bible. Pp. 4.
The Sinnerat tne Judgment Speechless. Pp. 4.BandbillCot, One page.Tracts and Tirane, redeiMlY Issuedfrom .No. 92 to No 148,. • .
Seed-Corn; or 48 handbills by Zee. of England; huntedin a separate packet. Prieus cents.
Anew Catalogue of the Society's completelistof ptibilea.twee, with price and postage of each book, ean Always behad on application at the TRACT.ROUSE,808 Chestnut Street,one doorbelow Tenth,ap2s.lif Philadelphia.

-ronR,A.;RENSHAW* :
" • (iinceissorto Bailey k Renshaw' )• 258 Liberty Street,lies justreceived his Spring stock otchoice Family groan:pi,fee, iroleding

150 ht 'chests choice Dream andBlackcTess -

eo bap prime Rio Coffee
25 de. do. Legosyra Coffee;66 mats do. Java do. •4 balee do. Mocha be,• "

24 barrels New York SyrnP6 bhda. Loyering'a steam ,13,Yrnp12 do. prime PortoRico Sugar;60 bbls. Layering's dthible refined Sugar;25- do. Baltimore soft ' • do. do.Also-,Spices, Mates.- Santos, 'Fruits, Fhb, stoseriCusedDams, Dried :reef, &e, /lc wholesale andretailOstilognes iurniittg; glint an:extended list of' oak.
11, A•L Le 8IF 0Ft'SIPA. ACADEINCY4,A 01011,8011"AA' ,Ohissioil School,foti Founc.Ciantlainatire nett'Term:begins on Monday, June Ist..Boarder! 11 .por. ;on.:num, French" spoken it, the family. For Or Mar; mil-th ese ,

~

, . UV: JAIIES GILMOUR' :.11f •;, • ''ap2ls4ol!' : ~,Buttuton 8141,81Thibign itirt 3
, 1,;..i•-, „ ,-, ~ .:-,,,

. I f .A. 11, 4i) ttc. :vni-,' -;,8-Kg. P II

wE isrviTE TRUE . A TTILIETll.olh OMthe public to the
PHILADELPHIA HOUSEKEEPING DRY (NDODS STORE,where may be found a large assortment of all kinds atDry Goods, required in furnishing • house, thus savingthe trouble usually experieneed in bunting such articlesIn various places. In consequence of our giving our at.tentiou to this kind of stock to the excludbn of drewand fancy goods, we tFan guarantee our prices and stylestobe the most favorable in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the 011:1112
geTtUILIBILLD LIMN BTOILI. nt ?HIlIITT, and having beenfor more than twenty years regular importers from acme,of; the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offer alio alarge stook of •

FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS,
ofthe best qualities to be obtained, and at the verylowesPriem. Aiso, Bistaiits, Qthlts, Sheetinge,
mask Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellinis Diapers,Huckabacs; ,Table a nd: Piano Covers., Damask" and Mo.mans Lace and Muslin Curtains,NtunitareChases, Window Shadle &c., • 'OHN V. COWELL * SON,B. W. corner ORAITNUT arid B.IIVENTB Ste;5p3041

TTBISONI AN 1101171111C.,,BROADWAY, CORNEROF. HOUSTOMSTREET, N.Y.,On the same Block with Ificht•ti fhiden,qtatid opporlte Bt.Thome.' Charolf.'ON THE EUROPEAN OR AkISRICANPLAN, AT OPTIONRooms 50 cents to *3.00 per day.MEALS MORA AT ALL HOURS, AND AS ORDERED,Or, $2.00 per day for Booms and Board.In Sommer, this hriuse is o 'te of th&coolest and:beat ven-tilated lathe city ; and all Winter it commands, without ere,the temperature of the tropic., being heated thoroughly arid 'throughout by Ate=
m 21.3m5-. -• . •.

TOUR B. hteIeADDEN & SON, 95 itAILILICTfal
Silver

STREET,Pittsburgh, dealers in Watches, Jewelry, andWare. raylo4Y

lIMPORTABLE,FLOURILLS.--TIOR-8:17B.SCRIBER is manufacturingPortable Piaui Mills, ofa quality superior for simplicity and durabllitytto anyAtmin use. They can be driven bysteam, water, or horse-po=or,and will prove au acquisition to iron master., stock Amiensand lumbermen.
Many persons throughout the country, who have surpluspower, or power only employed a part, of the time on otherusinees, by introducing one or.more of these mills intotheir establishments, may greatly benefit tkunnselves.. Two' of theee mills (28inches in dtarceter,) one grinding oier 12'bushels feed per hour, the other. touringWheat. sipbe seendaily in operation at the 011 and Feed Mill of Messrs. Buy:• 'dam& Co.. Rebecca Street, Allegheny.. •Orders tilled with dispatch. W. W: WALLACE, ~.t . mynnm_______,III9Liberty.Street,Fittsburgh.:,dirt—LiSSioe.i. AND ENGLISH 110AI DIRr•• will SCHOOL FOR BOYS--Mount Joy, Lancestin County

O
. i.

Papa-R. L. MOORS, A.„61., Principal. • . ,• To parents desirouri of educating their eonsabroad;"thleInstltution'inesenti thefollowing indocemeirts :Ist. The location isone of unsurpassed healthiness.2d. The moral influence/ of the place arehighlyfavorableto a proper development of. character. ..
•-

• •Id The Principal is assisted in the different departmentsby teachers of experienceand ability.4th. Theonboarding pupils are limited to mach a numberand
ly rte

receive tocan tte pletulatitly and comfortably accommodated,se individual attentions regarding theirhealth; manners, morals; and etneks; their abgence fromhome requires. , , .6th. It is easily accessible front alma;any point by rail
,i . 6th. The expenses are moderate,bei m but 100.. acholsstio year of ten • months, includimirier, 11

oper :extra. 111__.,.,.tuon, fuel, and \ light/. German; Fong,' aid'niVVeer..
~., ~;,... ~ , ... • •ed. ii

Refe.
.Papas are admitted at say thee. • '

, rences of the highest reszotaltili y_tglvilso fr dideadii -Nor farthar partioulam, obenitkiswrinalaL1 E6V-7Plibst-t • ' c "”. *l.r ' .: ,/,••• +a . lIMI

my9ftlai.

se y

WSW. WALLACE.
STEAM NIAR BEE WORKS,

319, 321, and 323 Liberty Street, opposite Smithdeb -

PITTSBURGII, Pa, t zi..

Monuments, Tablets, and Grareatones abrap. bl, i ,Furniture and Wash-stand Tops ind Imposing Stim t- L''by machinery. in less time and bettet styles than-o.'done by mere manual labor. Particular attention iap,:,the manufacture of
MARBLE MANTELS,

of whichwe have generally on band, in our titantelpra large variety of beautifulpatterns. made of tbefir,esi •sign and Domestic Marble. Builders and property „r"t*are invited to examine our stock of Mantels as*'waded that after doing so, and learning our prices.($L. 4 .-..upwards.) hundreds of persons who now consider th:zyond their means, will be unwilling to remain lonprout purchasing one or more. They are an onninkritBre.room, are always neat, require nopaint, and umlaut,qt.

Hearth-Stones made to order.
Our stock is the largest inthe West; and being mart.,tared by the aid of machinery, is worthy the attenticspurchasers. Orders filled with dispatch.

W. W. WALLACE.SID 14berty Street, Pittabargi

80011 AND JOB pituvriNo• Ttlsubscriber, being '. provided witb Steam Pript 'Presses, and a great variety ofPrinting Types and othertareis is prepared to execute every description of k.Pamphlets, Cards, Bills, Labels, ac.Blank Deeds, Blank Gooks Paper and Stationary, 51,,,onbaud. .1. T. 811EYOCE,No.84 Mtn Street, Gazette BallaPittsburgh. ilea 8. 1855

SILVER PLATED WARE,
Manufactured byJOHN 0. MEADA- SONS,

The oldest and most experienced PLECTRO mixthe feUnited States.
TEA SETS AND URNS,

PITCHERS,
GOBLETS,TUREENS, Au, Ac.,

- OF
The moatelaborate and richest patterns

in,Atherios.
ALSO,

SPOONS, FORKS, LADLES, FRUIT, TEA AND TAIIIKNIVES, ETC.
No. 15 South Ninth Street, above Chestnut,

Near the Girard Hoses,Philadelpl4.

IT 118.NOT A DYFI—PRESIDESI7. ILEATON, L.L. D., Union University, Durfreesbor.Tennessee, says:."Notwithstanding the irregular
Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hair Restore:, Ac.. the tallizrej.of hair ceased, and my grey locks were restored to thezoriginal color."

Rev. M.TEACHER, (60 years of age,) Pitcher,Co., N.Y.: "My hair is now restored to its natural eel::and ceases tofail off."
• REV. WE. CUTTER, Ed. Mother'sMagazine, N. Y.: oil,hair Is change,' to its natural color."As.

REV. 6. P.STO ylt, D.D., Concord:N. 114 "My bairwhid.was. gvey,is now motoredto its natural color,' dc.REV. D. °LEND 'MIN, Chicago. "Ican add myrt.::timony, and recammerd it to my friends"REV. D, T. WOOD, Middletown, N.Y.: "Myown hairtttgreatly thickened; alsothat of oneof my family,who al,.becoming bald."
REV. J.P. TUSTIN, Charleston, 8.0.: "The white bair,becomingobvlated. and new hairforming," Ac.
REV A. FRIER, SilverCreek, N.Y.: "It hes otothra•a goOd effect on myhair, and 7 can and have receiametdt:it." =

-

REV. A. BLANCHARD, Meriden, N. II.: "We thinkunhighly ofyour preparations,';
REV. B. C. SMITH,Pratte-burgh. N. Y.: "Iwas surpth!tofind mygreyhair turn as when 'I was young."
REV.-JOS: McBEE, Pastor of West D. R. church, N.REV D. MORRIS, Cross River, N. If.; Mali.REV.PRATT, Hamden, N.
We might swell this list but if not convinced, TRYr,

MRS. S.A. ALLEN'S ZY.LORADSAMIIM,er World's Mai using, is essential to use v itb theR.storer, and lithe beet HairDressing for old oryonngmar.being often' Mambas' in case'of hair falling, withct:the Reatorer.,
Grey-haired. Bald, orpersons emitted with diseases of ti•hair or scalp, read tbe above. and judge ofMRS S.A. ALLEN'SWORLD'S HAIR RESTORER.ITDOES NOT 80TD OR STAXN. Sold by all the printl:

wholesale and retail Merchant in the United States,Cub,or Canada. '

DEPOT, 855 BRootrz STREET, NEW YORK.PLEMININ Agent, Pittsburgh:
Aar- Some &litters try to sell arlleles instead ofwhich they make more profit. Write to Depot for Onto, .and information . ' apteavo

1115110TS.AND 8110X8iBOOTS AND SHOD—JAMES ROBB; No; 89 Market Street, betweenMarket Houseand Fifth Street, would call the attention-his friends and customers, and all others who may favorwith, heir trade, that for the future hewill be found atNevi Shoe Store, as above, with an' entirely New StottBann, Shoesitialters;Slippers;Palm-Leaf, Pedal, Tostis.mBraid Hats,, &c.; consisting in part ofGents' Fancy Ore:Boots. Congress Gaiters, Oxford Ties,kn., &c 4 Ladies', MIER!and. Ohildrens* Fancy "Boots, palters, Iles, Slips, de., TEbeamps.utiful BOYfe-,and..Tenths' Dress Boots, Shoes, Ties an:Pu- '

His stockle oneofthe largest ever irpenedin this city,atembraceicii,worn by the ladies*, Ybiiadelpbia nzNew York,:nnd, be. trusts,,eannot fafl to, please ail. Gm,care has' been; aken waleating .the choicest goods, allwhich he warrants;
Healso eclair:men b) manufacture, as heretofore.atiscriptiona of Boots and: Shoesand lifelong experience e.over. twenty yearkilu busynessin this city is, he trusts. a at%dent mramortithat those witofeverhim withtheir mem

with . sp2F,ll
I D ,OIL AND &BAWLER STOKE,

I.lll' DAUM:PATRICK kBONS,No.2I S. THIRD Stnteween tdirket 'and VhestnitStreetkPluledelpide, beset1114, Oar AND'SALTEDThy end'Green Batted Patna Kips, .THAIACM'S Oll; Timneland Clusters Tor it thetoned pness, and upon the b
air All' kinds, of Leather in the ,rtragb *sated, t:whir&the highest market pries will be itren,in pab, -

taken In exchange for Hides...r/sther tonmt:frei of charand sold eontmleslint. 'JYIS-ts
AVINO 111 1111ED Or IFIEMI-MATIOIMSAFETY TRUST COMPANT.-Wslinst Street,&Mkeat corner of Third, Phliadelphia.ll,lnporporated ly• the State of Penmsylvants. '

Money is received imam, sum, large ormall.sad intent..pffid,frons the day of'deposit to the day of withdrawalThe office illopen every day,from 9 o'clock In the mottlotill? o'clock in the evening, and on Monsiay and Thorgsevenings till 9 o'clock. -

• Interest Five Per Cent.
All enms, largeor small, are paidbeck in poll, on demtntwithoutthltioto, to any am Dant.This CoMptny contuse its busin am entirely to the noring of money oninterart. The Investments, amountirr.nearly ONE MILLION AND A-ELALIP OPAIOLLARS I at 10Published report' of ASSETS, are masfein conkirsoi4 W. 9the provisions of the Charter, in REAL' ESTATE, /SOFTGAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such lirstsciass securitieswill always insure. perfect security to the deposhors etcwhichcannot fail to,glye'perreinency and' debility. to diold and irall-eatabllsbettarlieitiaii: .41-11

powers of reasoning well fitted to produce a con-
vincing and satisfactory volume.
LIFE OF MRS. Suanwoon. 121110., pp. 162.

Condensed for the Board.
An excellent volume, which we have great

pleasure in commending to our readers.
How Mom Slum I Giva ? This little book

contains—l. The duty of giving away a stated
proportion of our income, by the Rev. Wm.
Arthur, A. M. 11. Systematic Benevolence,
by the Rev. D. .V. Smock. 111. Address on
Systematic Benevolence, by the General Assem-
bly, to the ministers and churches under its
care; and, IV. The. Great Giver, by Rev. W.
S. P lunter, D. D.

Gams or THOUGHT. 24m0., pp. 128. These are
real gems, selected from 'Mathew Henry and
others, by Harrison Hall.

TRAOTS. No. 194. The Last Hours of Mr. Ezra
C. Rowe of Fair HMCO, Conn., by his Pastor.
No. 196. Jonah, or The Sleeper Awakened,
by Rev. J.A. Wallace, Kingstree, B. C. NO.
196. A Wife's Influence ; a Trne Narrative.

PRESIVIVERIAN MAGAZINE FOR JEER, 1857.--
This monthly, as usual, is filled with solid, inter-
esting, and, useful matter. A Thanksgiving Ser-
mon on the English Language, by the Rev. J. W.
Alexander; D. D., will profit the reader. And
the article on the Presbyterian Annuity Company
is worthy the attention of all our ministers and
gongregations.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, June 1857, displays its
usual excellence, and more cannot be said for it,:
Its,cireidation is one of the greatest: wonders of
thnnge. .

n~ blt.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE:
marries two wives from chief families of a
tribe of Hittites, who dwelt in Mount Seir.
—Gen. xxxvi : 2-20-30. After Jacob
had supplanted him in his father's affection,
he married a third wife, (Gen. xxviii : 9,)
a daughter of Ishmael, and thug openedthe
way still farther for his own descendants to
be lost in those of his uncle and father-in-
law. At first, we find fourteen tribes of
Edomites, (Gen. xxxvi : 15-19,)and seven'
tribes of Horites, (v. 29, 30,) in all,twenty-
one tribes. These, however, are reduced to
eleven, (v. 40-430 a little later in their
history; perhaps when the Horites are de-
stroyed, (Dent. ii : 12,) who at first (Gen.
xxxvi.,) seem to have constituted, under
several kings, one people with the children
of 'Esau. Though the children of Edom,
like those of Lot, did retain much longer
than the children of Ketnrah, a distinot
nationality, or a separate tribal organization,
yet long before the appearance of Christ,
they are lost in one people, upon which
Ishmael has, stamped the-proPlietio °haute-
terascribed to hint by the Angel of Jehovah.

• Thus the Ishmaelite, like theGerman; or
rather the Anglo-Saxon; has givenlangnage,
laws, and religion to 111 the tribes and
nations within the range of lheir territory
and influence; and they have constituted
one stream of history which •flowed down
through all ages, and which is still flowing
cm, distinct enongli 'to be a living and in-
controvertable testimony of the truth of 'the
words of the Angel of Jehovith,‘(Geii.'xvi
120 tonhcr mother cof the first t andwgreat
head 'of all the Arab tribes.. For. confirma-
tion of the fact, that 'it is 4the,ilesign of
Scripture history to make Ishmael, as well
as Isaac, the head of a numerous and dis:.
tinct.people, we may add to the general im-
pression of the history; of Abraham, found
in the book of Genesis,. the 'distinct-state
meat by the author of Chrenieles, (1. Chitin.

28,) that the two sons to be counted.to
Abraham are those named. •

The student of Scripture hißtory will be
interested to notice the fact, that while
Isaac; the promised heir, has only two sons
by one. wite, and only, one of these is,
counted for the seed, Ishmael has tielve
sons and' a daughter by one:wife—the same
number given to'Jacob with.his four 'wives.
Thus, the Bible, in the narrative otthe
facia, as they occurred in ,the family of
Abraham, at once teaches, that God doe's
not intend, oldie bya numerous'carnal seed,
to increase Church ; and that the stamp
of his disapprobation is upon polygamy, as a
means of increasing the- strength or, the
family. Could the millions of the followers
of the Arab prophet of Mecca, who now
read the Koran, only be induced to open
the Bible, and read of Ishmael, whose name
they so much revere, might it not make a,
change upon their entire social condition ?

Ishmael, whose namesfigures largely in the
sacred ' books of Islamism, was the husband
of one wife, yet the father of titelve sees,'
and of a daughter, who linked another
numerous family to her father's;, Moham-
med, who'was the husband of 'fifteen wives,
had butfive eons and four daughters. None
ofved liayUnit
had he a daughter, save one, who lived to
give a successor to rule her father's' empire.
Thus, we may see the sUitableness of the
Bible to overturn the pillars of the social
system founded upon the Koran; ,and .with
this, would fall the religion of the Turk,
and of their allied tribea and nations.

G. W.' S.

lfor:„:4t..ctiitii,#.:.i.

attention to your soul's salvation. This you
cannot bat know is your great, your highest
interest. And why doyou neglect it? Why
do you put far off the evil day Your con-.
tinuance on earth is altogether uncertain.
Prepare I beseech you to meet your God.
"Behold, now is the accepted time, now is
tbe day of salvation." You will lose no-
thing, but be great gainers, by giving your
hearts to God in the days of your youth.
"Wisdom's ways are ways of pleasantness,
and t.ll her paths are peace."

A good conscience, and a lively hops of
everlasting life, are the purest sources of joy
upon earth. When affliction falls upon the
pious—and they are, dot exempt--there is-a
gracious promise ,that it will be for their
good; ,yea, that it will work out for them
an " exceedingand eternal,weight of glory."
Let the summons of death come when it
will; they are ready. The day of death to
such is far;better thanthe, dayof their birth.

Young man, at you have but one short
life to live upon earth, have you no desire
that it should be occupied in doing good?
Are youwillingist the last' account,, which
ad must -giVe,' to he in the class' of those
who have :lived to no goo purpose,,. hehave dene nothing for the benefit of their
race ? << You say that you intend :to .be re-
ligions-hereafter.', What a delusion I Evil
habits will grosv with your age, sinful de-
sires will not be lessened but ,increased by
indulgence. =Oldage, if you are'Permittett
'to Mach it, will.find you a hardened, sinner;
your conscience'seared, and all your habits
of Iniquity confirmed:: Oh, could you hear,
the wailings ~of,the multitudes now in.
bell, methinks theiu lamentation would• be
that they procrastinated -attention to the
salvation of ‘their'souls. Why will'you run
the dangerousrisk ? Consider that eternal
life and eternal death are now set before
you; and God calls,on you to choose which
you will have.

rx1r1;: -..„:,
To a Departed Sister.

see thee still.
Remembrance, faithful to,her trust,
Calls thee inbeautylrom the dust;
Thou comest in the morning light---
Thou 'rt, with.ne through the gloomynight.
In dreams I meet thee as of. old,
Then thy soft arms' my neck enfold;
And thy sireet voice is in my ear ;

In every sceneto memory dear, •

I see thee still.

I see thee still,
In every hallowed tokenround:
This little ring thy floger bound ;

This leek of hair thy forehead shaded;
This silken chain by thee was braided;
These flowers, all withered now like thee,
Sweet sister, thou didst cull for me;
This book was thine-r-hers didst thou read—
This picture—ah! yes, here indeed.

ksee thee still.
- -I see-thee still.

Here,was thy. Summer noon's retreat',=:

This was tby favorite fireside seat;
This was thy chamber, where, each day,
I sat and watched thy sad'decay. •
Here, on this bed, thou last`Aidet He ;

Here,. on thispillow, thou didst die !

Dark hour! once more its woes unfold—
As then .I sa:tv'titee, pale'and cold,

I see. thee still.
• I see thee still:

Thou art not•in•the tomb confined;.
Death cannot claim the immortal mind;

"Let earth close o'er its sacred trust,
Yet ,OodrigB diesnot inthe dust.
Thee, 0 my sister! 'tie not thee,
Beneath the coffin's lid I see !

•Thou to a fairer land art gone;'
There, let me hope;„m3, journey done,

To see thee still.

te Yaks.
Mothers that are Wanted.

It is a blessing and an advantage, utterly
incalculable, to have for a mother a woman
of sense, superiority, and goodness; with
force of character; with talents and clever-
ness; of solid information; with tact, tem-
per, patience, and skill fitted to train and
mould the mind, to implant principles, and
awaken a lofty and laudable ambition; and
all this presided over and purified by re-
ligions faith, deep piety, and earnest devo-
tion: These are the mothers that the
Church and the world alike want. The
destinies of the race depend more on its
future inothers,than on anything else; that
is to say, on the sort of women t*ltt young
girls and young ladies are to be made into,
or into which they will make themselves;
and the sort of wives that young men will
have the sense to, prefer, the judgment to
select, and the happiness to secure. There
is nothing so little thought of by the young,
and .no single thing, that would be in its'
issues of such moment, as for the .one sea
to remember that they are born to be the
makers of future men; and for the other to
feel that what th 4 want in marriage are not
meiely mates forthemselves, but mothensfor
their children. Clever women are of more
importance. to the world,than clevermen. I.
refer, of course, not to illustrious iadividu-
als OD whom society depends for advance in
the arts, in, legislation, or in science; who
extend the boundaries of knowledge, who
receive and pass the torch of genius,
perpetuate eloquence,.or preserve truth. I
refer to the culture and strength that may
distinguish'the general mind; the - charac-
teristics of the mass of men,„und women
who constitute societyiund from whoui not
only posteritY, as a' whole, *ill receive• an
impress, but among whom the individual
hero, too, must be born and ,bred. On the
two suppositions, that all men were clever,
and all women .weak, or• that all the women
were superior, and all• the men fools, there
would be by far-the 'best prospect for the
world on.the • latter alternative, both with
respect to the general condition of the race,
and the appearance of those, who should be
personally eminent for ability; and genius.
The mother has most to do .with all,that
awakens the young spirit in its early fresh-
ness, and that makes that child, that is to be
the "father to the man;" and she gives
perhaps more of- theimpress of her whole
being, rysical and mental, to the original
constitution and 'capacitiei of her offspring.
Weak men with superior wives have had
sons distinguished by very high intellectnal
ability; but rthe greatest men with fools for
their portion have seldom been anything
but, the fathers of fools. The great Lord
Bacon was the representative of one that
would have been memorible ntid- illustrious
but for the, gigantic and overshadowing
genius of, his son. His father, Sir Nicholas,:
was twice, married; his first wife wasLa weak
woman, and bore nothing but a mean, and
poor intellectnal offspring; his second was
distinguished, and superior;; a wontan, of
capacity, of strong sense, mental .culture,
and great energy; she ,was the mother of
Bacon --:kev. ,Binney.

1W019111400 trUIL.LAS ISMMILWAS
L. la. GRIERand H. SALEXANDErs. Principals.-.This Institution is located in KIP kacoquillas Vallpy—a valley

noted for beauty of scenery.and healthfulness,andas being
the home of Login the Indian Chief '- Thlsi"-.Sinnlisary
affords rare opportunities to male and female pupils,,forac-
malting athorough, education.-

The studies pursued both Departments arethosebeet
calculated to develop the mind, and which ,havebeen ap-proved, and are now taught by the mostexperienced and
successful teachers. The student's of this Institution are
removed as far as possible from temptation, as it is entirely
in the country.

The Principals' not only devote theirentire time tothe
personal instruction and, comfort. of ,the, pupils;but they
areassisted by several teachers; who are eminentlY'qualb,
tied, by their ability, and skill, for their profession.,,, -

TERMS, $55'00; per Session offive months.; $27 50 lays,ble in advance. For this= anm, the student is entitb dto
board, tuition inEnglish, and furnished:rooms - A deduc;
tion 'offive dollars made for clergymen's daughters, endfor,
orphans. Light, fuel, and washing. at the enemas of fhb'
student. The common•charges fir Musk and the Lai

. ,
The Pennsylvania CentralRailroad, whichconnects with.Haltimoy e, Philadelphiti; ew' York, and Pittsbarkb; passes

through' Lewistown, Pa., ten Miles from the Seminary.
this place, students can.take "the coach forReedsvilim ,andthere conveyancesmay, beprocured; or. if notitted,,thePrincipals will meet them there, rith'ponveytinee fromthe Sent
lusty.

Thenext Sessioncommences on the letofMay. ,Por Cat-
alogues, containing full information, address • ,• •

L. G. GRIER and H. S. ALEXANDER; •apaam •Kishaempsillac,, Pa. ••

RATES OF
00RENOTBD moms%

PRNABYL'VANLi-
Banks of,Pittaburgb, pair
Banks ofPhiladelphia, par
Bank ofOhainbersbarg, 1,4
Bank ofGettysburg, ,
Bank of Middletown, '
Bank of Newcastle,Brie bank,
Fenn. A Droii. WaynasYg, 9,„
Franklin,bk. WashiVen,plw
liarrialbarg bank, -
Honesdalebank,
Bank ofWarren, .91York bank,
Relief Natoli,
Ali other solvent banks, par

State bank,andbranches.
All other solvent banks,

NEWARNGIAND
All soly,nt baNce,-

NSW tomr.New York City;
Country,

tiAItiLAND.
Bs timore,Country,

DISCOUNT.
.3.0* PEES PAPER.

NEW JERSEYA DELAWARR•
All solventlankst

•

=I
All eolvait banks,

NORTH. CAROLINA.
All solvent bankm 2

SOITTII CAROLINA-
All solvent banks, 2

All solvent banks, . 8
TENNICSOZI

Alletdvent lbankir,
KENI97OIiT.

All sofventbanke,
INDIANA

IStateba4Ankbx:iouthei,
MISSOURI

[Bank ofStateofVisserari," .3,4*
vngooNsnr.,

&Fire ins. Co.cheeks, 5

All Bolvent bluaks, 8
CANADA

AU solvent link%

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IRON crry cuiSIIIERCIAL COLLEGE,
AT PITFSBURiII, PENNSIELYtiNLS.

CHAILTERED APRIL, 1855.
HAWED A FACULTY OF TEN TEACHERS.

TWO•HUNDEED AND SEVEN STUDENTS

IN DAILY ATTENDANCE,
and the School Rapidly Increasing.

LARGEST AND• MOGST OFTTHOROUWEST. GH"COMMERCIAL
COLLEE HE

THREE SILVER MEDALS
Awarded to this CollPge, by the Ohio; Michigan, and Penn
sylvaula Mate FISIKIS, In 1865 and 1858, for thebest Business
and Ornamental Writing.

IMPROVED SYSTEM OP BOOR-SEEPING,
Taught by a practical businessman, who published a popu-
lar work on look-keeping as early as 1819. In no other
Commercial College is ,Book-kerping taught by a Teacher
having an equal amount of experience in teaching, and
Business Practice.

TERMS, &c.
Fan:Commercial Course, time unlimited, --

6
- $3540.

Average time to completea thorough Course, to 12weeks.
Canenterat any time—review at pleasure. Board per week,
$260 to '23.00. Prices for tuition and board--beeithiest
city. in the Union—its great variety' of business; make it ,

the cheapest and moat available point in the United States
for young men to gains Business Education, and obtain sit-
uations .

Speohnons ofWriting, and Circular, sent frt.) ofcharges
Address • . V W. JENKINS,
fe2L Pittsburgh, Pa.

DUFF'S MENRC A NTIT.lE COLLEGE,
PROW HALL, THIRD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
-

Founded In 1840, and incorporated by the Leidslatlireof
Pennsylvards„'wlth perpetual charter.

The iargest College of' the:kind inthe Visited States!
• BOARD OF TRUSTEES,

His 'Excellency, the Hon. James Buchanan, President
of the United StAtes.

Hon Judge Wilkins, Hon. Charles Naylor
Hon. Judge Hampton,' , General J. N. Moorhead,
Hon. Judge Lowrie. '

-

Pr sident of the Faculty—P. DNB?, authorottlte North
American Accountant!' . ,. . . . . . .

The FRottilty Web:ides five Piofeetion cf Book-keepirg. aid
from eight 'to ten other Professore and Lei-turtre, including'
oneof thebest eenmen.fn thelOnited States.

About 4,000 students have eompleted their Commercial
educatio , in tbie Institution, hirge numbers of them now
among the Mostsuebeeknt and honored merchants in the

Pamphlet Circulars, with sneeimens of our PenMan's
writing Malted flee to all parts of the country.

Students have encase to a library of 3,000 volumes.
DUFF'S BOOS KEEPING, Barper's new. enlarged edition,

pp. 222. royal octavo. Price $1.60; postage 21 cents. .
DUFF'S STEAMBOAT BOOK-KESPINft. Price $l.OO

postage it ciente. ' • -
For sale by: _the principal Booksellers.

MIiTION COL L EG I ATE INSTITUTE,.
.„111Uly DIXON ILLINOIS —This Institution, under charge
of the Presbytery ofRock, River, is vow open for the recep-
tion of students. Raving a location pleasankbealthfal, and
easy of access; with an able and efficient corps of teachers,
it is hoped that it will receive the patronage ofthe public.

For terms oftuition, board, &c.. apply to any memberof
Rock River Presbytery, or to the President of -the Institu-
tion, ' REV. W. W.: HARMS- '

jyl2.ly .

Tug ORSEFTAL-HO/5E
CTA iMEL—PartL Full directionsaccording to the

Oriental Art of taming the wildest florae or Colt: Part 2.
General Care, ofthe . Horse. Part 3. Dimwitsand their Care.
This is justthe book for- the Harmer,Livery Stabler:and
for those engaged in teaching the Arabian Art.' The whole
will be sent to any part of the United,States, (post-paid,) for
25 cents; EliX Copies for $l.OO. Address

' CHARLES-J. ELDRIDGE, 'my 2 S. E. nor. Third and Syc. Sta., Cincinnati, 0.

NEW PUBLICATIONS, AND FRESH SUP
PLIES of Books, opening at E.Q. 00CIIRANWS,

ap4 - Allegheny, Ps.
ink F ORDSEALid MENUART,

CHESTER, COUNTY, PA.
TheWinter 80811108,offivemonths,will commence the first

Wednesday in November. •
Expenses, for Bearding, Ruel,Lfghtand Tuition in the lin.

glish branches, fee per Session. Ancient and hiesiern Lan.gnagee, each SS. Lessons on thePlano,and nee pf Inetra.
meat, $l5. Painting and Drawing; each SC Or the pay.
went of $BO, trlilinclude the whole:

A daily stage connects with the cars at Newark, DeL, and
also at Parkeeberg,,Pa. Address

J. M:DICKEY; or
Oxford,Sept. 20,1856 SAMUEL DICKEY, Oxfovd, ra

sep29-tf

. .KNTERESTIN.6 PUBLICa. The Preabyterian Board of Publication have lately's&
dad to their Catalogue the following valuable and intermit:"
lug books for the Sabbath School and the Family:

1. A Day with the Haymakers. Written fur theBoard of,Publication. 18mo., pp. 72. Price 15 cts.
2. The First.' Sabbath Excursion, and its Consequences

lBmo., pp. 72. 'Price 15 cts.
3. William *Bartlett, or the Good Son; The Contested

that; Lesions of the Stars; and Who is the Happiest Girl?
18mo ,pp. ICB. Price It and 20 ctn.

4. Learn toSay 2: 1, or the City Apprentice. Written for
the Board of Publication. 18mo., pp. 122. Price Lliand
25 vents.

5. ;footprints of Popery, or Please where Martyrs have
Buffered. 18mo. pp. 177. Price 25 and 30 eta.6. Rhymes .5m the Nursery. 18mo,pp. 91. Price 20 and25 omits.

7. Select Stories for Little Folio. Compiled by Addle.18mo„ pp. 218. Price SO and 36 cis.
8. Kenneth Fkbee, or. Fourteen Ways of Studying thefable. 18mo, pp. 338. Prke 35 and 40 cents.9. The Child'sSerap Bock. Compiled by the Editor. 18mo„

pp. 144. Price 24 and 25 cents.
10. Gems from the Coral Islands. Western Poleynesia,

comprising the Now Hebrides Group," the Loyalty Group,
and the New Caledonia Group. By the Key. WilliamRarotonga. 12rn0., pp. 232 Price 60 cente. •

II Gems from the Coral 7elands or Inciden,tsof Contrastbetween Favage and Christian Life, of the BonthEesera By the Rev. William Oil], of liitrotongii. Eastern
Polynesia, comprising the Rarotonga, Group, Peurhyn Is.lands. sad Savage Island. With 13 engravings.
pp 285. Price HS cts.

12. Faith and Works, or the Tettching_of the ApostlesPaul and James on the Doctrine of Juetalcittion perfectlyHarmonione. 8y L. H. Christian, pastor of the NorthPres-byterian elitireli, Philadelphia.;' 18mo i pp.'l3B. Price 20and 25 cents.
13. By Whom lathe World to be Converted? or ChristtatutChrist's,Representatires and Agents for the Conversion ofthe World. By the Rev. Thomas Smyth, D. D. Published

by request of the Synod of South Carolina. 18mo., pp. 108.Price 20 and 25 cis.
IL The Classmates, or the College Revival. By a Preeby-tartan minieter. 18mo., pp. 203 Price 25 and 30 cis.
15. The Preebytertan Juvenile Nalmodlet.. By ThomasHastings. Pp. Price 30 cents.
fe2i,y

qossra P. ENGLES, Publishing Agent. .No. 285 Chestnut St., Philadelnhia.

, .suorat wit a seraM AI " 410. aZITEII
thanialies inlliii•triactiee of Neieineend'-'lOlllCe ins Di. iesidenee, No. n:Fifth &teat; toppopltethe CatheilraL

Dr. Reiter will at the onee daily. and may be easuited at hie resicienee, in- last. Tit arty. in the morn*and . oei&lf
Mln s I:IIIrDICRSIMMD BAN BEEN AFPOTN'tED Receiving Agentand Triresturer. for the hilowing Church'enterprises; in the Synods of PITTSBURGH.ALLEGMENTYWRRELING, AND OEIO, vii :The General ,Allieinbly'e BOARD OF DOMESTIC Ni:BIONS; the Geitiril Aissembly's BOARD OF EDUCATION.the General Aimenibly's caupcu, EXTENSION C.031)117TEE, (St. Lords); aild the FUND FOR SIIPERANNUATE`MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES:Correspondents will please address him asbelow, stabs;distinctly the Presbytery and ethareb, from which moult,Mill are sent ; and when a tomtit is required bysari, s='name of the post office and Cownty.As heretofore, monthly reports win be made throughPresbyterian Dannerand Advocate and the Homeand For:Record. J.D.WILLIAMS, Treasurer,

114 Stuitbfi.ld Street
Pittsburgh. Psm y24

VENETIAN BLINDI.'ABRITTON, CO,INANDPAOTUREERS; IPHOLEPALE AND RETAILDEALERS.N0.32 NorthSROOAD StreeL'above Market, PhhadelplarThe tars_pest eheetreet, and beet assortment Cl PI AIB Li
States.
FANCY- BLEINDProf any other establislnsimit in the Psis:

AMINO promptly attended to. Give us a ag:
•and satlafy konraelvee. feB-1!

C 0 B Bi. irarvimoria MAN FTOBY;563icikruth_FOURTH Street, below Chew
• • PHILADELPHIA.Envelopes, Me Sinking and Engraving, Dies Altered 11velopesStamped with Business Cards, Homeopathic EV,opes, selfsealed and Jointed directions, Paper Bap for IrGuitarists,: sneezy for putting up garden wen ei

groceries.
MINIMS* of an Made, cis : Cards, Bill-Heads, CI

_ ENGRAVING' ofVisiting and Wedding Carle,velopee to St,exactly, of the Meet Magna, Praia atAmerican paper;
Envelopes made to order ofany Idle, quality and StMiptlon. Omrreyaneer's Bnyelopes foz deeds, mortiWold Pererooltai Made in tiffsbar manner by cx,i,BBETN. B. OrdersRent by lizprese, or asper agreement

F0.1( SA MIB A. 'DIU 11115,100 LCLASSICS, -AND PA BILLY INBTRUCTIUNProf. Jaeobnal Noteson John, new edition.• It " mark and Luke, new edition.
MatthewQuestion Books on the same, interweaving the Shin.t'eCatechism.

On Matthew, (with Catechism annexed,) VOW°d:On Mark anLake, • each 1.50 "

or, the two volumes bound in one, 2.25 ".On John, 'with Catechism also annexed, I be
.„,,They will be forwarded to any address , if orders bc=""to

JAMES A. IRWIN.Pres. Board of. Colportage, Bt. elide St., PittcYCi•
JOHN 8. DATIeOb.

66 MarketStreet, l'ittsbull
WM. S. RENTOUL b.St. Clair Street, Fittsbce.L.

1 fell4t

el A D'4AJOBSI ..1•OCHIC, M. D., " ll'
v." IldriMawibovii Mae,Williamsport, PS

TOMEATToRSOApilli3OrkmisimairAT LAW, and Solicitor in al'cw- 011111/2*N0..1311 l'ourth Street, above the corD6,

~mtbSebi. pittetiirgii; Pa.

WALL PAP ER—Dilniv ISPRING PA/-,TERNS.--Fine room and ball Paper liscEi,P,medium do.; oak and plain panne! ceiling and once-" .gilt salvo, and 'flowered borders, centre pieces. lcSCIWall Paper; a large stock of transparent sod a C4`"
thadea B. C. COCHRANE.apt No. 6 Federal Street, AlleghenhN. B.—Erperioneed Paper-Ha/Igal' employed.

tworrital. ACADEMY. AT A lAlf VIJ
Tuscarora Valley, Juniata Ocointy, one-foeT;a mile from the Perrymille Station of Pennsylvsnii """

mod.
The Bummer Session will commenceon Monday, the I[d

abile one-h

166of ApriL Wbole expense per smarm of twentytw_ofor Board, Room,
dvance.
Tuition, Waahingand Ineideatalt,lwrr'alf ina

Sir viSOO eirenlara. •
_ DAVID w.a. rTar

marib-lly • Principal sad rropkiar,Port SeS._!_f.>

Pmilixsialcriziumv, spoil( Boons.-Dapoeitory *;Rot"*;Rot"Welk tarnished with all the nit u .
tions ofthe Presbyterian Board ofPublication, and eaffawith those that are;imitable for Sabbath School 1.11:.7,".1,There isalaoa good supply of-nearly 400additional itt:jselected isitk venialease, froth the namaroos pubhceo6s,.of the

e. Mamachusetta 8. 8. Society, an. *:

Ordersfromany_ part of, the month; will be Prm2PttilesisPtended to by addressing the subscriber. Money may b
by mail atuurrVsk. r, .

Alpo,a gaodwapply.of,naldoneri•novir . JAIIBB A. IRWIN, Mrs**


